


HOW TO SPOT A FAKE
1 JOHN 3:1-10

Counterfeit Christians are everywhere; and they are 
dangerous and damaging to the lost, the body of Christ, 
and the reputation of the Lord Himself.
 When you know what a real Christian is supposed to be, 

spotting a fake is pretty easy.
 This is the approach in 1 John 3, which warns us that in 

today’s world there are counterfeit Christians—“children 
of the devil.” v. 10

 The contrast is very obvious; not to judge, but to warn.
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ARE WE TO BE SINLESS OR SINNING LESS?
As you read 1 John 3:1-10 in the Authorized King James or 
NKJ Version, you may be startled by verses 6 and 9, which 
seem to contradict 1 John 1:8-9.
 It should be translated: “practice sin,” which is to sin 

consistently, unrepentantly, and habitually as a way of 
life—without conviction by the Holy Spirit.

 The biblical list is long and virtually a complete list of all 
the great men and women of faith who occasionally did 
exactly what they were not supposed to do, exactly what 
Paul said in Rom. 7:10-20—sinless, no; sinning less, yes.
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SOME REASONS FOR HOLY LIVING
Let’s be clear, no one is saved by works of any kind (Eph. 
2:8-9; Gal. 2, 3; Rom. 3, 5), but by faith resulting in grace, 
forgiveness of sin, and justification before a holy God. But 
if you are saved, you should desire holiness. Why?
1. OUR HEAVENLY FATHER LOVES US V. 1-3

 We are literally God’s children! 
 In view of the Rapture and return of the Lord Jesus, 

we should keep our lives clean so we are ready to
see Him.

 I don’t want to disappoint my Abba Father!
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2. GOD THE SON DIED FOR US V. 6-8
In our passage, John gives us the two basic reasons why 
Jesus came and died:
 To take away our sins. v. 4-6 
 To destroy the works of the devil. v. 7-8 
Yeah, buddy, those are two whoppers!
There are many ways to understand sin in the Bible, but 
here it is: rebellion. For us to assert our will against God’s 
will is rebellion, and rebellion is at the root of all sin. 

Jesus came to take away our rebellious sin nature.
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CHRIST DIED TO DESTROY
THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL v. 7-8

 The logic here is clear: If a man knows God, he will obey 
God; if he belongs to the devil, he will obey the devil.

 Whatever name you call the devil, keep in mind that his 
chief activity is to oppose Christ and God’s people.

 Satan is a rebel, hence the rebellion when we serve our 
flesh! 

 Hard truth: A person who can enjoy a life of deliberate 
sin and is not convicted, or does not experience God’s 
chastening, must examine himself to see if he is really 
born of God.
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3. GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT LIVES IN US V. 9-10
 Physical life produces only physical life; spiritual life 

produces spiritual life. “That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.” John 3:6 

 A Christian’s “spiritual parents,” so to speak, are the Word 
of God and the Spirit of God. Rom. 10:17; Eph. 2:8-9

 Just as physical children bear the nature of their parents, 
so God’s spiritual children bear His nature. 

 The physical man needs food and so does the inner or 
spiritual man. Matt. 4:4
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4. AVOIDING THE MUD, MUCK, AND MIRE
Real believers do their best to stay out of the pigsty.
 A believer should look into the mirror of God’s Word daily 

(James 1:22-25) and examine himself; he must confess his 
sins and claim God’s forgiveness. 1 John 1:9

 Spiritual decline works like bacteria. First, sin invades us 
and instead of fighting it, we yield to it; infection sets in 
and a gradual decline follows. James 1:13-15

 Counterfeits profess or claim one thing, but practice 
another. 1 John 3:7; Rom. 6:12-13; 1 Cor. 10:13

Let’s be the real deal and make our Father proud!
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